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l. INTRODUCTION 

The paper falls into four main ections: introduction, executive ummary, the 
description of the research and final conclu ion plus an appendix with the 
questionnaire form. Section three is lhe de cription of the empirical re.earch. 
Section 3.1 describes the study of the type willingness-to-pay and its goal. ection 
3.2 intr-oduces the method applied to the study, and lhe repre entative method in 
particular, as well as the inquiries and description of the ubject of thc tudy. 
Section 3.3 describes the subject of the srudy. Section 3.4 provide general 
conclusions from the survey without analyzing the stmcture of the examined 
sample. A cross-sectional analysis is given in section 3.5 along with the tive criteria 
used: type of household, place of residence (d i tricl), size of household ( number of 
persons), income and k.ind of housing (house/llat). Fina! remark (section 4) and the 
que tionnaire form eonelucle the paper. 

The results in section 3.4 are shown in the following way: 
- main eoncłu ion, 
- statistical-graphic representation, 
- explanation of the conclusion. 
The main concłusion is a gcneral de cription pecified in the question . 

Statistical-graphic representation show the distribulion of answers gathered in 
the study. Explanation of the conclusion provides addi tional infom1ation 
received by the inqu irers while collecting the questionnaire urvey . 

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

An investigation on lhe willingness and ability to pay has been conducted 
applying the representative method. The mcthod concemed is of pccial 
significance for rcsearching large populations. Hence il i uitable for the city of 
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Wrocław whose population amounts to 640 thousand inhabitants. The 
representative method is widely used in all the investigation aimed at an accurate 
(with an error to be adequately lo w) examination of a given phenomenon. 

Based on the representat ive method, the size and interna! tructur of the 
sarople has been determined. It eon ists of 650 household . The structure of the 
ample has been subordinated to the fol lowing criteria: 

l. permanent residence of re pondent (households), taking into account 
districts and urban units, 

2. kind of house/apartmcnt occupied; the fo11owing classes have been 
disti nguished: 

a. in scattered housing: single-family ownership hou e, twa or three famiły 
ownership house, others. 

b. in multi-family housing: multi-family owner hip hou e . multi-family 
communal houses, multi-family co-operattve houses, other , 

3. occupational tatu of households (emp loyee , pen toner , 
4. number of persans in a hau ehold, 
5. per capita income level (in a given household). 
The sarople has been chasen this way so as to make it rcpre entative (within 

permis ible error) from the point of view of criteria applied for the tructure of 
the investigated population. The questions prepared werc to lucidate two 
essential issues: what is the propensity of inhabitants of Wrocław to pay more 
for refuse removal, what i the real willingness to pay incr ascd fees for refuse 
removal. Additional question erved to elucidate the following matter : what is 
the actual commitment to ecological issues, including the propen ity of 
respondents to involve additiona] input. (money resource ', time, own labour) 
how the hitberto existing municipal waste management y tem i being 
asses ed, what are thc motives of respondents' environmentally friendly 
behaviour patterns ar, conversely, why they fai l to undertake actions which ma 
benefit the natura! environment. 

21% 

37% 

Oycs D no D l do not know 

Fig. t. Propensity or Wrocław in habitant to incur higher fees for Lhc rcfusc removal (pcrcent) 
Sourcc: own analysis based on the questionnaire sur ey. 
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Analy is of propensity to incur higher fee · for refuse removal amon g 
Wrocław inhabitants enables us to draw several es ent i ał eoncłu ions: 

• Two thirds of househołds incline (stronger or weaker) 10wards paying 
higher fee for refuse removal. This popułation eon i t of household that 
explicitly cleelared themsełves for incurring increa ed fec (42~) or are not bem 
on doing this (21%) because of the scale of expected changes in fees and not t he 
fact of their occurrencc as such . 

The majority of households tend to incur higher f e evcn if thi was to 
result in the necessity to change the structure of hou ehołd cxpenditure . This 
relates to employees' households in particular. 

• An overwhelming majorily of househołds dccłaring their willingnes lO 

pay higher fees accepts moderate changes (up lO 50%). They rarely accept 
changes up to 100% and only exceptionally above iL. 

• There appear considerable differences between the ho holds of 
employees and pensioner in the revealed propensity to incur higher fees for 
refu e dispo al. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% ~ 

workcrs pensioner 

D yes D no D l do not know 

Fig. 2. Propensity to incur highcr fees for refusc removal among the household of employees 
and pcnsioners (percenl) 

Sourcc: own analysis based on the questionnairc survey. 

For the employees ' household , an explicit prop n ity to pay higher ec 
reaches nearly a half of the popułation, wherea a imilar pan of pen ·ionet .. 
hou eholds i fitmly again t increased fees. 

• A conclusion which may additionally alidate thc above indicated re earch 
findings i a commonly accepted vicw that the fees bcing paid currentl y are not 
high and are of a rather inconsiderable ro le in the structurc of household ·' 
expenditure (wi th the share below 1% thre hołd). 
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• Taking into consideration the structure of households' expenditures , 
and the share of fees for refuse removal, as well as a reported Jack of 
necessity to give up other expenditures, a wełl justified conclusion can be 
drawn that most households can afford the payment of increased fees for 
refuse removal. An additional eonfirmation of thi eoncłu ion can be 
c ansidered t he negati ve a n w er w t he Follawing q ue t i on : w i 11 t he h igher 
fees concerned become an incentive for houschold to reduce the quanlity of 
waste disposed of. 

• Concłusion about a satisfactory łeveł of the propensity of Wrocław 
households to incur higher fees for refuse removał can be regarded as justified 
also with respect to a quite commonly expressed commitment to ecołogicał 
problems and the preliminary cleelared wil!ingness to sort wastc at ource. 

Finał conclusion: The research conducted ha proven thc cxi tence of 
quite common and strong propensity of Wrocła' inhabitant to incur higher 
fees for refuse removał. The households posse s adequate financial reserves 
as to be able to pay the fccs referred to without making their standard of 
Iiving fali significantly. 

3. THE EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 

3.1. Introductory remarks. Wiłlingness-to-pay study. The a im of the study 

The transformalian of the existi ng municipal waste managemen t in 
Wroc-ław wh ich is imperfcct and fails to function propcrly, has be n 
conducted in severał stages. At the first tage, i.e. the analy is of the present 
si.tuation, it is necessary, among others, w recognize the inhab itant ' 
willingness to pay more for the removal, storage and utilization of the 
communal-residential waste and their ability to pay more. To thi aim 
Wroc·ław inhabitants were examined by means of the represcntative method 
and inquiries conducted by the inquirers. 

The willingness-and-abiłity-to-pay method (often refcrred to as the merhod 
of clecłared preferences) is frequentły used to evałuale environmen tał benefit · 
and is applied when, for in lance, non-market data is required . Il i widely 
used in combination wi!h other techniques for economic evaluation of 
environmental components and in most ca es when the environment i 
endangered or when there i a need to evałuate some future activitie meant 
for environment improvcmcnt. In same ca es this method · i the only one 
appl icable. 

The willingness-and-abiłity-to pay metbod is conducted by means of 
various techniques, the most popular one being the questionnaire urvcy 
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with additional inquirie applied in the Wrocław study. The respondents 
were selected by the statistical representative method. Thcrefore, it i. 
possible to generalize the findings and apply them to the whole of the 
Wrocław population, excluding the statistically possible error. 

The main objective of the study conducted by mean of the method of 
declared preferences wa to gain an insight into the willingne and ability 
to pay higher fees for the removal, torage and utilization/neutralization of 
communal-residential waste from Wrocław households . 

3.2. Methodology 

The analy is of willingness and ability to pay wa conducted by the 
representative method which is useful in studies of large populations, and 
the Wrocław population amounts to 650,000. The metbod is applicable 
e pecially in survey aimed at a precise examination of the phenomenon 
observed (with an adequately smali error assumed). This concerns tudi · of 
varying character and focusing on the distribulion of opinions on a given 
subject in the chasen population. 

The repre entative metbod has several advantages. Fir t, it is po ible to 
accurately describe the population in terms of the characteristics in focu 
(with the as umed level of accuracy). Second, the costs of an examination by 
means of this method are much !ower than the overall tati st ical 
examination, especialły in large population . Quite frequently the costs are 
much lower and the results more accurate than with orher stati tical or 
heuristic methods of analysis. Third, the finał analysi of the finding i · 
easier which is important whcn one is working against timc· be ides 
analyzing huge statistical data is time-consuming, despite modern computing 
technology. 

An accurate application of the representative method provide quality 
findings under several conditions: 

1. A probability sampling scheme is used, i.e. for any ubject (a hou ehold) 
in the population the probability of being included in the sampic hould be 
known and positive. At the ame time, for any . ubject in the population, the 
probability of being included in the sample can be estimated. 

2. An accurate sampfe is sufficient (as far a the goal of the urvey is 
concemed) which means that thc difference betwcen the real valuc of the 
parameter and the value gained in the studymu t be mali enough. 

3. The selected saroplemust be representative, which mean that the value 
of the parameter calculated from it must be accuratc cnough and stallsti call y 
unbiased, i.e. the cxpected valuc is equal to the esumatcd value f the 
param t r. 
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The method of the selection of the sample for the willingness-and-ability-to
pay study mects the requirements of the representative method. The elected 
sarople involved 645 subjects. 

3.3. Description of the subjcct of the study 

The structural description o f t he sarople was gi ven by fi ve parameter , 
which eem to have been very important for the goal and representat ivenes 
of the urvey. They are the following: 

l. the type of household - falling either into th e category of employee 
or pensioners, 

2. the respondent' s place of residence (household ) in a distri et (P i e 
Pole, Krzyki, Śródmieście, Stare Miasto, Fabryczna) or an urban unit, 

3. the number of persons per household with 1- 2- 3-,4- ,5-,6-,7- persons 
and over per household, 

4. per capita income level; very high - three times or more h.igher than 
the country mean salary; once- or twice as high as the country mean salary; 
average, similar to the country mean salary, low- below the coun try mean 
alary, and very low- far below the country mean salary, close to so-call ed 

subsistence. 
5. type of housing, scattered: own detached houses, own two-th ree

family hou es and others (tied flats); non-scattered: multi-family hou e ·, 
council multi-family hou es, co-operative multi-family houses and other 
(tied flats). 

The ample wa selected in such a way a to reflect, within the 
permissible error, the structure of the whole examined population in term 
of the afore mentioned criteria. 

The que tions were a ked to find out: 
- the willingness of Wrocław inhabitants to pay higher fees for wa te 

removal, storage and utilization and 
- the real ability to pay increa ed fees. 
Additional questions were m help reveal the actual expenses in a 

household spent on refuse removal, expectances and preferences, as well as 
willingness to co-operate in the removał, and interest in ecological is ues. 
The information wa gained through inquiries whi le co .ll ect ing the 
questionnaires. 

3.4. Generał Analysis 

Question 6. What are the household expenditure for refuse removal and 
what percentage of the overall income do they make? 
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Main conclusion: Fees for refu e removal are not a 
expenditure in the household. 

ignificant 

74% 

O below 1% Ofrom l%to2% D from 2% to 3% O over 3% 

Fig. 3. Fees for rcfuse rcmoval per household (percent o f monthly income) 
Sourcc: own analysis based on the questionnairc survcy. 

For a majmity of hou eholds (3/4) the fees are Ie than l% of a monlhly 
income; qui te frequently this amount is significanlly l ower Lhan l% of the income 
being no burden at aiJ. The fee for refuse removal remarkably vary in Wrocław 
depending on the location of the household. The discrepancy ranges from PL 0,6 
to PLN 13,5 (monthly). Therefore, the willingnes to pay al o varie. in particular 
district of the city. 

Question 7. Are the fees high? 
Main conclusion: Fee for refu e removal collected m Wrocław are n L 

regarded as high by the inhabitants. 

13% 

33% 

D yes, dcfinitcly Dyes, rather Orntl1er not D no D difficultto say 

Fig. 4. Attitude to thc fces per household for rcfuse rcmoval (percent o f respondcnts) 
Source: own analysis based on thc qucstionnairc survcy. 

Only 23% of the re pondcnts regard Lhe prescnt fee as high . Ncarly two third 
-as not high. Thi finding eonfirm the result from que tion 6 and cornparativc 
studies in othcr Pol ish cities. Thc fees collected in Wrocław are the lowest arnong 
Poli h cities. 
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Question 8. What is the quality of the service perfonned by thc waste collecting 
companies removing the refu e from the place of residence? 

Main conclusion: The quality of refu e removal ervice from the place of 
residence is average. 

O high Daverage 

51% 

D mediocre D difficult to say 

Fig. 5. The evaluation o f t he refuse removal service from t he place o f residence 
(percent o f respondents) 

Sourcc: own analysis bascel on the questionnaire survcy. 

Half of the respondents evaluate the refuse removal ervice from the place of 
residence as average, and one fourth as mcdiocre. Only every eighth respondent i 
ufficiently satisfied with the service. 

Question 9. Do you know the company removing the refuse from the place of 
your residence? 

Main conclusion: The inhabitant are not very intcrested in the company 
removing refuse from Lhe place o f their resid nce. 

30% 

23% 

D corrccl answer [] incorrcct answcr D withoLU unswer 

Fig. 6. The na me o f t he company rcmoving thc refusc from t he place o f rcsidcnce 
(percent o f respondent ) 

Source: own analysis ba ed on the qucstionnaire survcy. 

As many as half of the respondent could not tell the narne of the company 
removing lhe refuse from thc place of their re idence. Almo ·t one fourth gave the 
vrong answer. 
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Question 10. Are you willing to segregate the waste in your hou ehold or in the 
vicinity? 

Main concJusion: The interest in segregating communal waste in the place of 
residence by the inhabitants i great. 

80% 

O yes Ono D l have not marle my mmd up yct 

Fig. 7. Interest (acceptancc) in the possibility o f cgrcgating t he was te in t he place 
o f one' s residence ( percent o f responden ts) 

ource: own analy is bascd on thc questionnaire survey. 

Four-fifths of the households show a eriou interest in the possibility of 
egregating the waste in the place of their residence. The underlying motive i. 

ecoJogy. Some of the respondents emphasized the need for creating condition. to do 
o, like proper containers and a fixed time of waste removaL The economic 

moli vation d1at segregation may lead to a decrease in fee for refu e removal i. qui te 
negligible. 

Those who did not accept waste egregation found lhe idea useles and explained 
that it rnight be a problem in mali flats and raise additional problems eonnecred with 
waste segregation. 

Question 11. Are you willing to pay higher fees for refu ·e removal, collccting and 
torage? What increase in fees could you accept? 

21% 

Dyes Dno D l do not know 

Fig. 8. Willingness 10 pay morefor refuse removal. coUcct:ing and stornge (percem of I'C!>pondcntsl 
ource: own analy is based on lhe questionnaire survcy. 

Main conclusion: The willingnes to pay more for refu e removal , collccting 
and torage is high. 
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Two-thirds of the households are morc (42%) or lc (21 %) willing to pay more 
for the incrcasing co ts of refu e collecting, removal and ·torage. The mo t 

acceptable ri e in the fees should not exceed 100%. 

Question 12. Will higher fcc for refuse removal and storage be a rca on to 
reduce the waste in your household? 

Main conclusion: There can be seen no real possibilities to reduce the amount 
o f t he waste produced in the hou ehold. 

1'?/o 

61% 

Oyes Ooo O l do 001 know 

Fig. 9. l t is possible to reduce t he waste in the household ( percent o f respondcnts) 
Sourcc: own analysis ba cd on t he questionnnirc survey. 

Six-tenths of the re pondents cannot see any real po sibilities to reduce the 
wa te in their households, even if the fees are going to rise. From the inquiries it 
eem that the majority of respondents do not think that they produce too mu h 

was te. 
Question 13. Are you willing to accept higher fee , even if they introduce 

change in your houschold expenditures? 
Main conclusion: The majority of househołd would be willing to accept higher 

fees for refuse removal and reduce other expenditure . 

22% 

D yes Dno D l have not madc mymind up yct 

Fig. 10. Willingness to pay morefor refu e removal and reduce other cxpenditurc (pcrcent) 
Source: own nnalysis based on thc q ue tionnaire survcy. 
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Similarly as in question 8, question 13 exami ned the wiłlingnes to pay 
higher fees for refuse removal of the inhabitants of Wrocław. This 
wiłJingne s was furt h er verified by toughening the condition . St i li, two
thirds of the respondents were wllling to pay hi gher fec even if there was a 
need to reduce other expenditures. 

Question 14. Which expenditure would you be willing lo givc up in order 
to pay morefor refuse removal? 

Main conclusion: In the majority of the households no such need is seen, 
because there is a surplus to cover the increased fees. 
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Fig. Ił. Willingness to exclude some expenditure to pay higher rccs 
for refu e removal (pcrcent o f rcspondcnts). 

The total o f responses i s not l 00%. 
Source: own analysis based on the que rionnairc urvcy. 

4 

Very few respondents found it necessary to exclude other expenditure in 
order to pay higher fees for refuse removal. When que tioncd many ubjcct 
tated that they were able to pay more. Had they to rcduce thcir 

expenditures, a situation they found unreal , it would be on durable , then 
sport and recreation (others not mentioned in the que tionnaire form) and 
entertainment. Lewering food expenses was the last resort. 

Question 15. Is the respondent broadly interested in ecology? 
Main conclusion: The majority of respondents showed intere t m 

keeping surroundings t idy. 
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Dyes Dno 

Fig. 12. Declared interes! in ecology (percent o f respondents) 
Source: own analysis based on the questionnairc survey. 

Only 5% of the households showed no interest in ccology. Such a h igh 
interest in environmentaJ protection, declared by thc respondenls, was 
expected taki ng into account the focus of mass media on Lhe subjecl. 

Question 16. I the hou ehold interesred in keepi ng urrounding tidy, even 
at the cost of higher expenses and actjvities? 

Main conclusion: The majority of respondents howed interest in keeping 
surroundings t idy. 

D yes D no D l do nol know 

Fig. 13. Declared interes! in keeping surroundings Iidy ( perccm o f rcspondcnts) 
Source: own analysis bascd on thc questionnaire survey. 

Only 3% of the household showed no intere t in keeping their surrounding 
tidy if it required extra mancy or wark. The additional infonnation from the 
inquiries i quite intriguing. The majority would be willing to spend same mor 
money, but fewer respondents would be eager to perform physical wark. 

Question 17. Is the household ready to accept bui. łding an incinerator? 
Main eoncłu ion: The majority of respondents is ready to accept build ing an 

incinerator, however, not .in their own surrounding. 
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li % 

C yes, on thc condition that it is not in my neighbourhood 

119 

Fig. 14. Declared interest in keeping tidy the vicinity of the p.lacc o f residencc (pcrcent of rcspondcnts) 
Source: own analysis bascd on the q ue tionnaire su rvey. 

The rnajority o f Wrocław inhabitants (al mo t 9/ l 0) i ready to acc p t 
building an incinerator, howcver, under some condition ·. Half of the hou ·eholds 
are again t having it in their vicinity. 

3.5. Cross·sectionaJ Analy is 

3.5.1. Structure according to the type of household 

The criterion - type of the hou ehold - allowed di tingujshing rwo basie 
categories of household - of employees and pensioner . With orne exception ·, in 
these categories the distribution of response was imilar to the whole of the 
population. 

Some differences can be observed in answers to qu tion 6 conceming the 
burden in g of the monthly income with refuse removal fees. In pensioners' household · 
this money i higher in the tructure of monthly expenditure ·. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

employccs pcnsioners 

Cbelow 1% Dfrom lo/oto 2% 
C from 2% to 3% ovcr 3% 

Fig. 15. Burdening of the hou ehold budgct wilh fccs for refuse remuval (pcrcent ot rnomhly mcom~.:J 

·OL,rce. c; an~1J ,s based ou th que~tio •Eme survcy. 
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In the employee ' household there are ca ·es where the money pent monthly on 
refuse removal i below l% of the monthly income. ln the pensi ners hou hołd a 
higher burdening occurs in the half o f the e amined p pulation. 

This finding i in line with the next question - the employees hou ehold are 
not o burdened with fees for wa te removal as the pensioner ' hou ehold . 

100% 

80% 

60% · 1-

40% 

20% 

employccs pensi ncrs 

D ycs, dclinitely D yes, rather D rnthcr nol 

D no D difficult to sa 

Fig. 16. Altitude to thc burdening wi th fccs for refuse rcmoval in a houschold (percent of 
rcspondcnts) 

Source: own analysis based on thc qucstionnairc survey. 

In one-third of the pensioners' household the pre ent fees are considered high. 
In the employees' households, on the contrary, thi percentage i much lowcr. 

The employee ' households rigorously asse s the quality of the crvice 
performed by the companies collecting waste from the place o f residence. They are 
more demanding. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

O% +-'-----L-+-L----'--i 

cmployecs pcnsioncrs 

D high D average D rnediocre D difficu lt LO say 

Fig. 17. Evaluation o f thc rcfuse rcmoval service from the place o f residencc (percent o f respondems) 
Source: own analysis bascd on thc que tionnaire survey. 
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The employees' household are more reluctant to highly evaluate the service· the 
percentage of respondems giving a low evaluation is higher. The conclusion thaL the 
inhabitants are not very interested :in the company removing refu eis confirmed. It i 
elderly people whoshow more interest. 

Employees' and pensioners' households mo tly differ in their wiłlingne to pa, 
higher fees for refuse removal. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 4-L---4....1....--~ 

employees pensioners 

Oycs Ono OJ do 1101 know 

Fig. 18. WiWngness to pay higher fecs for refu c rcmoval, collccting and storage (percent of respondents) 
Source: own analysis based on the questionnaire survcy. 

Nearly three-fourth of thc employees' households are willing to pay higher fee 
because of the increasing costs of collecting, removal and torage of refu e. The 
most frequentły accepted increa e would be no more than l 00%. In lhe pen ioners' 
househołds the percentage of respondents wiłłing to pay more is far Ie , than -o% 
of the popu ł ation. 

A much higher percentage of the pensioners' households is not willing to pay 
higher fees, especially by reducing olher expendi tures. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

O%+-~-~-r~--L1 

cmployecs pensioners 

Oyes O no O l have not made my m ind up yct 

Fig. 19. Willingncss to pay highcr fees for rcfuse rcmoval by reducing other cxpcnditure 
(percent o f respondent ). 

Source: own analysis bascd on thc qucst ionnaire survcy. 
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Over half of the pensioners' households is reluctant to pay extra money for refu e 
rernoval, especially by reducing other expenditure. From the inquiries we learnt that 
in those hou ehold no urplus couJd be found. The most frequent excu e was 'We 
mus t give up most o f things because of money shortage.'' 

3.5.2. Structure according to the place of residence 

The criterion- the place of residence- clas ifie the surveyed population into five 
basie group of households located in the districts: Psie Pole, Krzyki, Śródm ieśC'ie 
Stare Miasto and Fabryczna. In the answers to same questions there were differences 
observed in their distribution in respect to the district. The remaining answers show 
no differences and are not affected by the place of residence. 

There was a differentiation observed in burdening of the hau ehold budget with 
refuse removal fees in the territorial breakdown. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

PsicPolc Krzy.ki Śródmieście Stare Fabryczna 
Mia to 

D belo w l% 11 from l % to 2% CIfrom 2% to 3% 

Fig. 20. Burdening the household budgets with fees for refuse rcmoval (percent of momhly income) 
Source: own analysis based on the qucstionnaire survey. 

The least burdened budgets are in the hou eholds located in the district of 
Fabryczna, with huge settlements of blocks of tlats. The highest burdening is in the 
district of Stare Miasto, where there is a relative ly high percemage of pensioner ' 
households, and in the district o f Psie Pole with the prcvaiłing proprictors of detached 
houses and the highest fees. 

There is a considerable differentiation between the di tricts in the willingnes to 
pay higher fees for refuse removal, collecting and storage. The reluctance to pay 
higher fees i strongly affected by the present fees. Hcnce, in Psie Pole, where the fe s 
arc the highest, the disapproval is strong. This conclusion confirms 
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Fig. 21. Thc wi llingncss to pay lrigllcr fecs for rcfusc removnl. co liceling and stomgc (percent of respondcnts) 
Sourcc: own annłysi s based on thc qucstionnairc survcy. 
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Territoria l differences in the distribulion of the an wer eon ider al ·o the 
household acceptance to buiłd an incinerator. There are large discrepancics 
in thi matter between the districts which i connected with the condit ion of 
the env ironment. 
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Fig. 22. Acceptance to bu i l d an incinerator ( percent o f respondents). 
Source: own analysis bascd on the qucstionnaire survcy. 

The most reluctant is the district of Śródmieście. wherc thc environrncnt 
is in the worst condit ion. 
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3.5.3. Structure according to the number of persous per household 

The criterion - the number of per on s per household - alłow · 
distinguishi ng everal groups of househołds within the examined popułation, 
i.e. from one person to seven and more person in a hou ehold. In the 
majority of answers there areno significant difference when compared with 
the answer distribution for the whołe of the population and for particular 
groups of households categorized by the number of per ons. 

However, orne distinct differences revealed in the respon e di tribulion 
to the que tion conceming the willingness of the houschold to pay higher 
fees for refuse removal, colłecting and storage, and acceptance of the l cveł 

of the increase in fees. More reluctan t are the households with more per on 
finding higher fees more burdensome. This eoncłu ion eonfirm !he 
response distribution to question 13. 
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persons persons pcrsons persons pcrsons morc 
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O yes D no D l h~vc not rnade my mrnd up yet 

Fig. 23. Willingness to pay highcr fees for rcfusc rcmoval, coUccting and storagc 
(perccnt of respondenLS) 

Source: own analysis based on thequestionnaire survey. 

3.5.4. Structure according to per capita income in the hou ehold 

The criteri.on - income per household - produces five main categories 
in the population: 

l. wi th a very high income, three o r more times higher per capita in the 
household than the country mean salary; 

2. wi th a high income, once or twice as much per capita as the cou ntry 
mean ałary; 
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3. with an average income per capita, similar to th e country mean 
sal ary; 

4. with a low income per capita, below the country mean salary ; 
5. with a very low income per capita, far bclow country mean sala ry, 

close ro subsistence. 
A typical feature is an almo t id ntical response di tribution in 

particular income categories in tho e hou ehold and the re ult received 
for the whole population of the employee ' households. Even the 
households with a very law income (a very smali percentage) fali wi thin an 
average di tribution. As for the pensioners' household , where therc are 
more households with a łower income, the re ponse d i tribulion is , imilar 
within all the income categorie and the whole hou ehold population 
examined. However, tho e with the lowest income are mo t reluctant to 
pay higher fee , which wa expected . 

3.5.5. Structure according to the typc of dwelling 

The criterion- rype of the housing (hou elflat) - allow ro cła ify the 
households as scattered: 

l. owning single-famiły hou es; 
2. owning two- or three-family house , located most frequcnt ly in 

Krzyki and Psie Połe ; 

3. dwełling in tied houses, etc.; 
and as non-scattered: 

4. owning flats in multi-family houscs; 
5. Iiving in council multi-family houses; 
6. Ii ving in multi -family co-operative hou ·es; 
7. other kind of fiat s in multi-family hou e (e. g. tied fiat) . 
For lhe majority of que tions the response di lribution in particułar 

caregories resembles the average distribution for the whole populalian 
under srudy. Some differences occur, but only in very few que tions . 

The mo l important question i what percentage of th hou ehold 
income is penton refu e removal. 
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Fig. 24. Burdening ofthe houschotd budgelS with rccs for refuse removal (pcrcem of monthly income). 
Sourcc: own anatysis based on Lhc questionnaire survcy. 

The highest burdening with the fees on refuse removal was observed m the 
households located in multi-family council houses and scattered buildings. 

4. FINAŁ CONCLUSIONS 

l . The survey conducted by mean of the method of declared preference 
(wtp) confirrns the conclusion that the inhabitants of Wrocław show a r lativel 
high willingiless to pay higher fees for communal refuse removal. A smaller 
willingness to pay among the pensioners' hou eholds and in Lhe households 
located in the districts where these fees are the highest (Psie Pole) was expected. 
However, there was no enthusiasm for a rapid manifold increa e in these fee . 

2. The an wer to the que tion whether the city inhabitants are really able to 
pay such fees is positive. It was only the households with the lowest income that 
declined this possibility owing to lack of money. 

3. The present fees were not found burdensame and high, which was also 
confi rmed by simi lar econom ic analyses in othcr cities in Poland. In Wrocław 
the fees for refuse removal range from PLN 0.65 to PLN 13.5. 

4 . The inhabitant evalllate the prescnt service in refuse removal as average 
and cxpect its improvement with th new system of wasre managemen t. Stil!, 
the interest in the compani es performing these serviccs i low. T hc inhabitants 
are more concerned with thc quality of the service performed than with the 
company itself. 
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5. There is a general intere t in segregating the wa te a t homc bur thc sy tern 
should be properly organized and sbould werk effectively. Thi refer mostly to 
technical terms (proper eontainer ) and organization (fixed time of removal). 

6. The households do not think they produce exces ive wa w and do not see 
any real possibilit ies to reduce it. 

7. A vast majority of the inhabitants of Wrocław show a broad intcre t in 
ecological problems and i willing to participate ac tively in o lvi ng them 
(financially- by paying higher fces, or getti ng involved in pa1iicular activ1ties) . 
This auitude can be an advantage in the new sy tern of waste management both 
to broaden ecological education and to c hange attiludes to be more 
environment-friendły. 

8. The quite marked wiłlingncss to pay more for the protection again t wasle 
and real possibilities to pay, as well as environment-fri endły attitude can be a nd 
should be effectively used to transform (improve) the communa l wa te 
management system in Wrocław. 

9. An introduction of the new waste management sy te rn in the city hould 
be preceded by information and educational campaign . The e act ivi ties hould 
be continued after the new system has been introduced. 

Received: 13.01.99; revised version 07.05.99 
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APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

Thc analysis of willingncss to pay higher fees for removal and storage of rcfusc and othcr 
communal-rcsidential waste ofthe inhabitants ofWroclaw 

l) Type o f household (mark as appropriate) 
a) employees 
b) pcns10ners 

2) Number o f persans per household 

3) Typc ofhousing (Oat/house) (rnark as appropriate) 
in scaucrcd housing: 
a) own, single-famiły 
b) own two- or threc-family house 
c) other 
in non-sentlered housing: 
d) own mulli-famiły 
c) councilmulti-family 
f) multi-family, co-operative 
g) other 

4) Location (district and settlement)- place o f residence 

5) Do you eonsicter the income per your household (mark as appropriate) 
a) very high, much cxcceding the country mcan salary 
b) high. cxceeding the country mcan sa lary 
d) average. similar to the coumry mcan salary 
d) low. bclow the country mcan al ary 
c) very low, far below t he country mean salary 

6) How much do you pay for refu e removal (monlhly, quarterly, annually)? ...... zloty 
What pcrccmage o f your income does i t make? (mark as appropriatc) 
a) below 1% 
b) from l% to 2% 
c) from 2% lo 3% 
d) ovcr 3% 

7) Do you find the fees high? ( mark as appropriate) 
a) ycs, ócfinitcly 
b) yes, rathcr 
c) rathcr not 
d) no 
c) difficult lo say 

8) Do you think that thc quolity of thc service performed by the wastc collcct ing company 
removing rcfusc from t he place o f your rcsidence i s (mark as appropriatc) 
a) high 
b) avcrage 
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c) mediocre 
d) difficult to say 

9) Do you know which company removes the refuse fromthe place o f your residence? Plcase give 
t he name. 

10) Would you be willing to segregate the wastc at homc or in the vicinity (separate scrap papcr. 
glass, metal, food waste) (m ark as appropriate) 
a) yes 
b) no 
c) lllave not made mymind up yet 

l f ·•yes", please explain why: 
a) eco.logical reasons 
b) if this is going to reducc thc fecs for refusc removal (cconomical reason) 
c) i f there are suilab ie conditions (contai ncrs. fixed time of removal, etc.) 
d) othcr (plcasc explain) ....................................................... .. 

l f •· no", please explain why: 
a) extra wark and problem 
b) Jack of technical conditions (not enough arca in the houschold, Jack or proper containcrs 
outside the flall house, etc.) 
c) other (pleasc explain) ..... 

l I) Would you be willing to pay higher fees becausc of the increasing costs o f refuse collecting, 
rcmoval and storagc? (mark the appropriate): 
a) yes 
b) no 
c) I havc not made my mind up yet 

How much more would you pay? (mark as appropriate) 
a) up to 50% 
b) frorn 50% to 100% 
c) from l 00% to 200% 
d) from 200% to 300% 
e) more thanthree limes morc (ovcr 300%) 

12) Will incrca ed fecs for rcfuse removal and storage stimulate you to reduce waste in your 
household? (mark as appropriate) 
a) yes 
b) no 
c) I do not know 

l 3) l f the increased f ces for refuse removal and storage (composting, utilizing, incinerat ing, et·.) 
mc..'ln higher expenditure lcading to the changes in you r prescnt structure of houschold 
expenditures, will you be willing to pay highcr fees? ( rnark a appropriate): 
a) yes 
b) no 
c) l have not madc mymind up yet 
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14) Taking into consideration Lhe abovc situation. which cxpenditurc and m what order wou1d you 
be willing LO cut down: 
a) food 
b) clothes and shocs 
c) hygicne and heallh care 
d) entertainment 
c) sport and rccreation 
l) durab1es 
g) other (spccify) 

P1ease markin order: 
1: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
5: 
6: 
7: 

15) Ale you inLerested in ccological issues and environmemal improvcment (mark as 
appropriate): 
a) yes 
b) no 

16) Ale you for keeping your vicinity Lidy, even at the cost of higher fees or extra work on your 
part? (mark as appropriaLe) 
a) ycs 
b) no 
c) l do not know 

17) Assuming that bui lding an indnerator would reduce refuse rcmoval fces, arc you willing LO 
have i t built for lhc city of Wrocław (mark as appropriatc): 
n) yes 
b) no 
c) yes. on condition that it i s not in my neighbourhood 

Thank you for fillingin thc questionnaire 

Additional rcmarks and suggestions: 


